When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 01    County: Mendocino

2365615  UKIAH UNIFIED    Entry Date: 5/9/2016    Exit Date: 5/12/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Beth Anselmi 916-319-0321 banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Katie Sommer 707-472-5000 ksommer@uusd.net

0000000  District

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

2335024  Ukiah High

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)

6025233  Pomolita Middle

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 02    County:    Glenn

1162661    WILLOWS UNIFIED    Entry Date: 3/21/2016    Exit Date: 3/23/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:    Beth Anselmi    916-319-0321    banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:    Mort Geivett    530-934-6600 x 0 mgeivett@willowsunified.org

District

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

Murdock Elementary

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 02  County:  Tehama

5271621  RED BLUFF UNION ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 3/23/2016  Exit Date: 3/25/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Beth Anselmi  916-319-0321  banselmi@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  Claudia Salvestrin  530-527-7200 x 108  csalvestrin@rbuesd.org

0000000  District

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6053656  Vista Preparatory Academy

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 02    County:  Tehama

5271654   RICHFIELD ELEMENTARY    Entry Date: 3/9/2016    Exit Date: 3/11/2016

 Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Beth Anselmi  916-319-0321  banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Joe Gallaty  530-824-3354 x 400  jgallaty@richfieldschool.org

0000000   District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6053672   Richfield Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 03  County:  Colusa

0661598  COLUSA UNIFIED  Entry Date: 4/13/2016  Exit Date: 4/15/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Jessica Gray  916-319-0585  JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Dwayne Newman  530-458-7791 x  dnewman@colusa.k12.ca.us

District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

James M. Burchfield Primary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 03  County:  El Dorado
0973783  BLACK OAK MINE UNIFIED  Entry Date: 3/9/2016  Exit Date: 3/11/2016
Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Jessica Gray  916-319-0585  JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Robert E. Williams  530-333-8300 x 7 rwilliams@bomUSD.org

District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures  2015–16 (UCP)

6005490  Georgetown Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures  2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 03 County: El Dorado

0961903 LAKE TAHOE UNIFIED Entry Date: 3/22/2016 Exit Date: 3/25/2016
Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Jessica Gray 916-319-0585 JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Erica Munoz 530-541-2850 x emunoz@ltusd.org
1030

0000000 District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0937805 South Tahoe High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6005540 Bijou Community
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 03  County:  Yolo

5772702  WINTERS JOINT UNIFIED  Entry Date: 4/27/2016  Exit Date: 4/29/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Jessica Gray  916-319-0585  JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Sandra Ayon  530-795-6320  sayon@wintersjusd.org

0000000  District
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6056410  Winters Elementary
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 03    County: Yolo

5710579  YOLO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Entry Date: 3/28/2016    Exit Date: 3/30/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Jessica Gray    916-319-0585    JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Edgar Lampkin    530-867-7715    edgar.lampkin@ycoe.org

0000000    District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
Neglected or Delinquent 2015–16 (NorD)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0113787    Einstein Education Center
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04  County: Contra Costa

0710074 CONTRA COSTA COUNTY OFFICE  Entry Date: 3/7/2016  Exit Date: 3/9/2016
OF EDUCATION

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Malik Abdul-Khaliq 916-319-0958 MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Lindy Khan 925-942-3343 lkhan@cccoe.k12.ca.us

000000  District
Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Neglected or Delinquent 2015–16 (NorD)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0730614  Golden Gate Community
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04  County:  Contra Costa

0761721  LIBERTY UNION HIGH  Entry Date: 3/9/2016  Exit Date: 3/11/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Erik Faulkner  925-634-2166 x  faulkner@luhsd.net

0000000  District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0733980  Liberty High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

### Region 04  County: Contra Costa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Entry Date: 4/11/2016</th>
<th>Exit Date: 4/15/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0761754</td>
<td>0000000</td>
<td><strong>Bel Air Elementary</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6003974</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Meadow Homes Elementary</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6004196</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Oak Grove Middle</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6004261</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Riverview Middle</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Notes:

California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04  County:  Contra Costa
0761754  MT. DIABLO UNIFIED  Entry Date: 4/11/2016  Exit Date: 4/15/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Lorie O’Brien  925-682-8000 x  obrienl@mdusd.org

6004295  Shore Acres Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04  County: Contra Costa
0761762 OAKLEY UNION ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 3/21/2016  Exit Date: 3/23/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Malik Abdul-Khaliq 916-319-0958 MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Anne Allen 925-625-6820 aallen@ouesd.k12.ca.us

0000000 District
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6004428 Oakley Elementary
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6110811 Vintage Parkway Elementary
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)
Region 04  County:  Contra Costa
0761796  WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED  Entry Date: 5/23/2016  Exit Date: 5/27/2016
Comments:
Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Lyn Potter  510-307-4500 x 24921  lpotter@wccusd.net

0000000  District
  Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
  Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
  Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0733659  Kennedy High
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0735902  Richmond High
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6004600  Bayview Elementary
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6004691  Dover Elementary
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region 04</th>
<th>County: Contra Costa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0761796</td>
<td>WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regional Team Leader: Malik Abdul-Khaliq</th>
<th>916-319-0958</th>
<th><a href="mailto:MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov">MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEA Review Coordinator: Lyn Potter</td>
<td>510-307-4500 x</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lpotter@wccusd.net">lpotter@wccusd.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry Date</th>
<th>Exit Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**6004915 King Elementary**
- Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
- Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
- English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

**6120885 Lovonya DeJean Middle**
- Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
- Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
- English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
- Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04  County:  San Francisco

3810389  SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY OFFICE  Entry Date: 3/23/2016  Exit Date: 3/25/2016
OF EDUCATION

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Roderick Castro  415-379-7080  castror@sfusd.edu

0000000  District
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
  Neglected or Delinquent 2015–16 (NorD)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3830395  S.F. County Opportunity
  (Hilltop)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument
title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses
the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-
site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The
comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online
during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04       County:    San Francisco

3868478  SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED    Entry Date: 5/9/2016    Exit Date: 5/20/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Malik Abdul-Khaliq    916-319-0958    MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator: Roderick Castro    415-379-7080    castror@sfusd.edu

0000000   District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6041156   Hillcrest Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6041347   Flynn (Leonard R.)
Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6059844   Francisco Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6059885   King Jr. (Martin Luther)
Academic Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 04  County:  San Francisco

3868478  SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED  Entry Date: 5/9/2016  Exit Date: 5/20/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Roderick Castro  415-379-7080  castror@sfusd.edu

6062046  Buena Vista/ Horace Mann K-8
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6089585  Mission Education Center
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6115901  Tenderloin Community
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 05    County:    Santa Clara

4310439 ACE EMPOWER ACADEMY    Entry Date: 6/8/2016    Exit Date: 6/10/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:    Jessica Gray    916-319-0585    JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:    Rosie Bravo    408-624-0171    rbravo@acecharter.org

0116814    ACE Empower Academy
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 05  County:  Santa Clara
4369625  OAK GROVE ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 6/20/2016  Exit Date: 6/24/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Jessica Gray  916-319-0585  JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Paula Cornia  408-227-8300 x  pcornia@ogsd.net

0000000  District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6048102  Christopher Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6048128  Edenvale Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6048177  Stipe (Samuel) Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 05 County: Santa Clara

4310439 SANTA CLARA COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Entry Date: 5/25/2016 Exit Date: 5/27/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Jessica Gray 916-319-0585 JGray@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Rosie Bravo 408-624-0171 rbravo@acecharter.org

000000 District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

4330254 Santa Clara County Court Schools
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region 05</th>
<th>County: Santa Clara</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4369674</td>
<td>SANTA CLARA UNIFIED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comments:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regional Team Leader:</th>
<th>Lorena Tariba</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entry Date: 5/9/2016</td>
<td>Exit Date: 5/13/2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)**

**Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)**

**Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)**

**English Learner 2015–16 (EL)**

**Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)**

**Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)**

**Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)**

**Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)**

**District**

**Briarwood Elementary**

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)

**Montague Elementary**

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)

**Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)**

**Scott Lane Elementary**

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 06   County: San Joaquin

3968676  ASPIRE LANGSTON HUGHES ACADEMY

Entry Date: 4/27/2016   Exit Date: 4/29/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Carmela Kelly 916-319-0300 CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Delphine Sherman 510-434-5025 finance@aspirepublicschools.org

0118497  Aspire Langston Hughes Academy

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 06    County:  San Joaquin

3968502  ESCALON UNIFIED            Entry Date: 3/21/2016    Exit Date: 3/24/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Carmela Kelly  916-319-0300  CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Joel Johannsen  209-838-3591 x  jjohannsen@sjcoe.net

0000000  District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6041784  Collegeville Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6041792  Dent Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 06   County:  San Joaquin

3968585   LODI UNIFIED   Entry Date: 4/11/2016   Exit Date: 4/15/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Beth Anselmi  916-319-0321  banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Josephine Fierro  209-331-8159  jfierro@lodiusd.net

District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0108225  Ronald E. McNair High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6042147  Lawrence Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6100341  Oakwood Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6100366  Parklane Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument
title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses
the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-
site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The
comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online
during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 06       County:      San Joaquin

3968585  LODI UNIFIED   Entry Date: 4/11/2016   Exit Date: 4/15/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:    Beth Anselmi    916-319-0321    banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Josephine Fierro  209-331-8159    jfierro@lodiusd.net

6107114   Delta Sierra Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 06  County:  San Joaquin

3968593  MANTECA UNIFIED  Entry Date: 5/23/2016  Exit Date: 5/27/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Beth Anselmi  916-319-0321  banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Deborah Forte  209-858-0798  dforte@musd.net

0000000  District

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6042311  French Camp Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)

6042337  Lathrop Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6042386  Sequoia Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 06  County: San Joaquin

3968676  STOCKTON UNIFIED  Entry Date: 4/11/2016  Exit Date: 4/15/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Carmela Kelly  916-319-0300  CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Traci Albee  209-933-7470 x  talbee@stocktonusd.net  2221

0000000  District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures  2015–16 (UCP)

0108159  Cesar Chavez High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures  2015–16 (UCP)

0111344  Wilhelmina Henry Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures  2015–16 (UCP)

0111369  Alexander Hamilton Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

3932100  Edison High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

3937653  Alt
Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)
Region 06 County: San Joaquin
3968676 STOCKTON UNIFIED Entry Date: 4/11/2016 Exit Date: 4/15/2016
Comments:
Regional Team Leader: Carmela Kelly 916-319-0300 CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Traci Albee 209-933-7470 x talbee@stocktonusd.net 2221

6042519 August Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 07  County:  Madera

2065193  CHOWCHILLA ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 4/25/2016  Exit Date: 4/27/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Linda Russell-Scheet  559-665-8025  Russell-ScheetL@chowkids.com

District

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

Ronald Reagan Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 07 County: Madera

2076414 YOSEMITE UNIFIED Entry Date: 6/6/2016 Exit Date: 6/9/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Beth Anselmi 916-319-0321 banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Randal Haggard 559-683-8801 x rhaggard@yosemiteusd.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>000000</th>
<th>District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2030013</th>
<th>Yosemite High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6023915</th>
<th>Coarsegold Elementary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAIS-DATA D

When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 07    County:  Tulare

5475325  FARMERSVILLE UNIFIED    Entry Date: 4/27/2016    Exit Date: 4/29/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Ofelia Ceja-Lariviere  559-592-2010 x  olariviere@farmersville.k12.ca.us
District
0000000  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
        Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
        English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
        Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
        Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

5430210  Farmersville High
        Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
        Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
        English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
        Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 07    County: Tulare

5472140 STONE CORRAL ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 6/8/2016  Exit Date: 6/10/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Malik Abdul-Khaliq 916-319-0958 MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Christopher Kemper 559-528-4455 ckemper@stone-corral.k12.ca.us

0000000 District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6054373 Stone Corral Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 07  County:  Tulare

5472231  TULARE CITY  Entry Date: 6/6/2016  Exit Date: 6/8/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Malik Abdul-Khaliq  916-319-0958  MAbdulKhaliq@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Paula Adair  559-685-7232  padair@tcsd.k12.ca.us

0000000  District
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)

0100495  Los Tules Middle
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6054514  Roosevelt Elementary
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 07    County: Tulare

5472256 VISALIA UNIFIED    Entry Date: 4/25/2016    Exit Date: 4/29/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Beth Anselmi 916-319-0321 banselmi@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Jim Sullivan 559-735-3599 jsullivan@vusd.org

0000000 District

Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0105783 Four Creeks Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6054555 Divisadero Middle

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6054712 Veva Blunt Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 08    County: Santa Barbara

4269229 LOMPOC UNIFIED   Entry Date: 3/21/2016    Exit Date: 3/24/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Shireen Miles 916-319-0953 smiles@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Lore Desmond 805-742-3240 x 3217 desmond.lore@lusd.org

District
Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

4233060 Lompoc High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6045561 Arthur Hapgood Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)
Region 08 County: Santa Barbara
4276786 SANTA BARBARA UNIFIED Entry Date: 4/11/2016 Exit Date: 4/15/2016
Comments:
Regional Team Leader: Shireen Miles 916-319-0953 smiles@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Emilio Handall 805-963-4338 x ehandall@s bunified.org

0000000 District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

4231726 Dos Pueblos Senior High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

4235727 Santa Barbara Senior High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6060040 La Cumbre Junior High
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 08  County:  Santa Barbara

4269310  SANTA MARIA JOINT UNION HIGH  Entry Date: 3/9/2016  Exit Date: 3/11/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  John Davis  805-922-4573 x  jdavis@smjuhsd.org

District

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

Ernest Righetti High

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 08    County:  Santa Barbara

4269120  SANTA MARIA-BONITA    Entry Date: 3/7/2016    Exit Date: 3/10/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  Nicole Wiseman  805-361-8221  nwiseman@smbsd.net

0000000  District

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)

Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)

Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)

6045959  Adam (William Laird) Elementary

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)

6046007  Fairlawn Elementary

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)

6046049  Oakley (Calvin C.) Elementary

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)

English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 09    County:    San Diego

3768122    FALLBROOK UNION HIGH    Entry Date: 5/9/2016    Exit Date: 5/11/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:    Carmela Kelly    916-319-0300    CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:    Jose F. Iniguez    760-723-6332 x 6494    jiniguez@fuhsd.net

District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3732179    Fallbrook High
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Migrant Education 2015–16 (ME)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 09 County: San Diego
3768130 GROSSMONT UNION HIGH Entry Date: 5/10/2016 Exit Date: 5/13/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Carmela Kelly 916-319-0300 CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Jodi Sevilla 619-644-8088 jsevilla@guhsd.net

0000000 District

Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3731692 El Cajon Valley High

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3734761 Mount Miguel High

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

**Note:**

California Department of Education

**CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)**

**Region 09 County: San Diego**

**3768155 JAMUL-DULZURA UNION ELEMENTARY**

**Entry Date:** 4/25/2016  **Exit Date:** 4/27/2016

**Comments:**

**Regional Team Leader:** Carmela Kelly  916-319-0300  CKelly@cde.ca.gov

**LEA Review Coordinator:** Liz Bystedt  619-669-2788  lbystedt@jdusd.org

**000000 District**

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

**6038319 Jamul Primary**

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 09  County:  San Diego

3768163  JULIAN UNION ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 3/28/2016  Exit Date: 3/30/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Carmela Kelly  916-319-0300  CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Brian Duffy  760-765-0661  Brian.duffy@juesd.net

0000000  District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6038327  Julian Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 09  County:  San Diego

3768189  LAKESIDE UNION ELEMENTARY  Entry Date: 5/23/2016  Exit Date: 5/26/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Carmela Kelly  916-319-0300  CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Tina Brady  619-390-2600  tbrady@lsusd.net

District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6038376  Lindo Park Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6110092  Lemon Crest Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 09   County:  San Diego

3768213  MOUNTAIN EMPIRE UNIFIED       Entry Date: 6/6/2016       Exit Date: 6/9/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Carmela Kelly  916-319-0300  CKelly@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Gary Hobelman  619-473-9022 x  gary.hobelman@meusd.k12.ca.us

0000000  District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3734878  Mountain Empire High
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6097190  Potrero Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 10  County:  San Bernardino

3667801  NEEDLES UNIFIED  Entry Date: 3/28/2016  Exit Date: 3/30/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  Jim Rolls  760-326-3235  jim_rolls@needlesusd.org

District

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

Vista Colorado Elementary

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 10  County:  San Bernardino

3667819  ONTARIO-MONTCLAIR  Entry Date: 4/25/2016  Exit Date: 4/29/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Justin Spencer  909-418-6552  justin.spencer@omsd.net

0000000  District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6036164  Central Language Academy
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6036198  Richard Haynes Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6036420  Vernon Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 10    County: San Bernardino

3667876    SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED    Entry Date: 5/9/2016    Exit Date: 5/13/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Shireen Miles    916-319-0953    smiles@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator: Terry Comnick    909-381-1256    terry.comnick@sbcusd.com

0000000    District

Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3631082    Arroyo Valley High

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

3634680    Pacific High

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3635745    San Bernadino Adult

School - Alt

Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)

6036941    Lankershim Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6036958    Lincoln Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 10   County:   San Bernardino

3667876  SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED   Entry Date: 5/9/2016   Exit Date: 5/13/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:   Shireen Miles   916-319-0953   smiles@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:   Terry Comnick   909-381-1256   terry.comnick@sbcusd.com

6037048   Muscoy Elementary

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6061923   Martin Luther King Jr. Middle

Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)
Region 10   County:  San Bernardino
3673957  SNOWLINE JOINT UNIFIED        Entry Date: 5/23/2016        Exit Date: 5/26/2016
Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Pamela Buchanan  760-868-5817 x 7107  pamela_buchanan@snowlineschools.com

0000000  District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0110718  Vista Verde Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6036461  Phelan Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 10    County:  San Bernardino

3667918  VICTOR ELEMENTARY   Entry Date: 5/24/2016  Exit Date: 5/27/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Lori Clark  760-245-1691  lclark@vesd.net

0000000  District
    Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
    English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
    Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)

6105860  Liberty Elementary
    Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
    English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6110522  Green Tree East Elementary
    Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
    English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 10  County:  San Bernardino
3667959  YUCAIPA-CALIMESA JOINT UNIFIED  Entry Date: 4/25/2016  Exit Date: 4/28/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Shireen Miles  916-319-0953  smiles@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Linda Moffatt  909-797-0174 x  linda_moffatt@ycjusd.us

000000  District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Neglected or Delinquent 2015–16 (NorD)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

3630191  Yucaipa Adult School - Alt
Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)

3638509  Yucaipa High
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)

6037402  Calimesa Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6037428  Valley Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11 County: Los Angeles

1964733 ALLIANCE OUCHI-O'DONOVAN 6-12 Entry Date: 3/9/2016 Exit Date: 3/11/2016 COMPLEX

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Ramiro Nava 916-319-0301 rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:

0111641 Alliance Ouchi-O'Donovan 6-12 Complex
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11  County:  Los Angeles

1964352  CENTINELA VALLEY UNION HIGH  Entry Date: 3/7/2016  Exit Date: 3/9/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  Hatha I. Parrish  310-263-3177  parrishh@centinela.k12.ca.us

District

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

1933951  Hawthorne High

Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11      County:  Los Angeles
1964592  HAWTHORNE          Entry Date: 6/20/2016      Exit Date: 6/23/2016

Comments:
Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Mara Pagniano  310-263-3974 x  mpagniano@hawthorne.k12.ca.us 3974

0000000  District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)

6014013  York
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6014021  Bud Carson Middle
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11  County:  Los Angeles

1964600  HERMOSA BEACH CITY ELEMENTARY

Entry Date: 3/28/2016  Exit Date: 3/30/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  Patricia Escalante  310-937-5877 x 258  pescalante@hbsd.org

0000000  District
California Department of Education
CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11  County:  Los Angeles

1964600  HERMOSA BEACH CITY ELEMENTARY

Entry Date: 3/28/2016  Exit Date: 3/30/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov

LEA Review Coordinator:  Patricia Escalante  310-937-5877 x 258  pescalante@hbsd.org

0000000  District
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)

6095434  Hermosa Valley Elementary
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

**Notes:**

California Department of Education

**CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)**

**Region 11**  
**County:** Los Angeles

**1964634 INGLEWOOD UNIFIED**

**Entry Date:** 4/25/2016  
**Exit Date:** 4/29/2016

**Comments:**

**Regional Team Leader:** Ramiro Nava  
**LEA Review Coordinator:** Venecia Lizarzaburu

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1934231</th>
<th>Inglewood High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1936046</th>
<th>Morningside High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6014518</th>
<th>La Tijera K-8 Academy of Excellence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11    County: Los Angeles

1964725  LONG BEACH UNIFIED    Entry Date: 5/23/2016    Exit Date: 6/2/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Robert Tagorda  562-997-8325  rtagorda@lbschools.net

0000000  District
  Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
  Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
  Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

0107458  Chavez Elementary
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6015192  Burcham Elementary
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6015481  MacArthur Elementary
  School
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6057806  Jefferson Leadership Academies
  Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11  County:  Los Angeles

1964725  LONG BEACH UNIFIED  Entry Date: 5/23/2016  Exit Date: 6/2/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Robert Tagorda  562-997-8325  rtagorda@lbschools.net

6057814  Lindbergh STEM Academy
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6057848  Stephens Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6061386  Washington Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an "online review during an on-site review," the program must use the "on-site" program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11  County:  Los Angeles

1964733  MAGNOLIA SCIENCE ACADEMY 3  Entry Date: 3/23/2016  Exit Date: 3/25/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava 916-319-0301 rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Steven Keskinturk 310-637-3806 x111 skeskinturk@magnoliapublicschools.com

0115030  Magnolia Science Academy 3
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note: California Department of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Region 11       County:    Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964808  MONTEBELLO UNIFIED      Entry Date: 6/6/2016   Exit Date: 6/10/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  <a href="mailto:rnava@cde.ca.gov">rnava@cde.ca.gov</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEA Review Coordinator:  Todd Macy  323-887-7900 x  <a href="mailto:macy_todd@montebello.k12.ca.us">macy_todd@montebello.k12.ca.us</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000000 District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Education 2015–16 (AE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930825  Bell Gardens High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935998  Montebello High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6020598  La Merced Elementary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Learner 2015–16 (EL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:
California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11   County: Los Angeles

1964881 PASADENA UNIFIED   Entry Date: 4/11/2016   Exit Date: 4/15/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Ramiro Nava 916-319-0301 rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Meg Abrahamson 626-396-3600 x abrahamson.margaret@pusd.us 88470

0000000 District
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
Improving Teacher Quality 2015–16 (ITQ)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

1931062 Blair High
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)

6021687 Madison Elementary
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)

6058465 Charles W. Eliot Middle
Before and After School Programs 2015–16 (BASP)
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Physical Education 2015–16 (PE)
Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11  County:  Los Angeles

1964733  STELLA MIDDLE CHARTER ACADEMY

Entry Date: 3/21/2016  Exit Date: 3/23/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader:  Ramiro Nava  916-319-0301  rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator:  Melissa Kaplan  323-954-9957  mkaplan@brightstarschools.org

Stella Middle Charter Academy
Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
When program offices use separate instruments for on-site and online cycles, the instrument title specifies on-site or online. When the instrument title has no such designation, the program uses the same instrument for both cycles. Whenever a program conducts an “online review during an on-site review,” the program must use the “on-site” program instrument for that on-site cycle. The comments at the top of the schedule indicate which program instruments will be reviewed online during an on-site review.

Note:

California Department of Education

CYCLE D ONLINE FPM REVIEW SCHEDULE SCHOOL YEAR (2015–16)

Region 11 County: Los Angeles

1965060 TORRANCE UNIFIED Entry Date: 5/9/2016 Exit Date: 5/13/2016

Comments:

Regional Team Leader: Ramiro Nava 916-319-0301 rnava@cde.ca.gov
LEA Review Coordinator: Ben Egan 310-972-6135 began@tusd.org

0000000 District
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Fiscal Monitoring 2015–16 (FM)
  Homeless Education 2015–16 (HE)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6023170 Philip Magruder Middle
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)
  Uniform Complaint Procedures 2015–16 (UCP)

6023261 Torrance Elementary
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)

6068878 J. H. Hull Middle
  Compensatory Education 2015–16 (CE)
  English Learner 2015–16 (EL)